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SERMON-BASED CURRICULUM 
 

LOVING ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
As we partnered with God this past week to ___________, what did He do? How did He  work in and through 
us? 

 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR 1 PETER 4:1-19 

 
1. In what way(s), did the Spirit use 1 Peter 4:1-19 in your mind and heart today? How did He encourage 

you, reprove you, strengthen your, or train you for righteousness? 
2. How can we “arm ourselves with the same way of thinking” as Christ with regards to suffering? 
3. How can we stop wasting time on sin? How do you need your brothers and sisters to help you stop 

wasting time on sin?  
4. How can others tell that our aim is to “live for the rest of time in the flesh no longer for human 

passions but for the will of God?” 
5. How can we use others surprise and slander at our not joining in on their sin, for the purpose of 

evangelism? 
6. Is there anyone or anything else that has more of an influence on your life than God? How can this 

impact our prayers (verse 7)? 
7. What keeps us from wanting to love other believers earnestly? What keeps other believers from 

wanting to love you earnestly?  
8. Are you struggling to show love for someone else by forgiving them completely? 

What’s keeping you from forgiving them? 
9. In what ways are you and your family showing hospitality to others without grumbling? 
10. In what ways are you using your spiritual gifts in the lives of others?  
11. Why does it matter that God not only gives us spiritual gifts but also the strength to use those gifts? 
12. Why are we so often surprised at fiery trials in our life and act as if something strange is happening to 

us?  
13. In what way(s) has the Spirit ever helped you in a trial?  
14. Is more of your current suffering due to obedience in your life (faithful to Jesus) or disobedience 

(choosing sin)? 
15. How can we do good to others even when we are suffering?  
16. When we suffer according to God’s will, how can we entrust our souls to Him? 

What does this “trust” look like practically?  
 
APPLICATION  
This week, by God’s grace and in His power, we will ____________. 


